Builders Bulk Bags

Ideal for all building materials including sand, gravel, aggregate and a range of other uses

Builders bulk bags come under a wide range of other names – often depending on their usage. These can include aggregate bulk bags, bulk gravel bags, dumpy bags, sand bags or simply builders bags. Mainly used by builders merchants these are basic bulk bags suitable for a huge range of purposes, including transporting sand, rubble, logs, garden waste, topsoil, hardcore or non-toxic industrial waste products, such as wood shavings. Bulk bags are also used to dispose of household or DIY waste – in this form they are often called ‘Skip bags’.

- Cliffe Packaging bulk bags are fully tested and are certified to carry one tonne in weight.

- The basic builders bulk bag is designed with an open top, a flat base and 4 x 30cm lifting loops. Manufactured out of woven polypropylene. Whatever size, design or construction of bag you require Cliffe Packaging can help. However, we always have three standard sizes of builders bulk bags available for immediate delivery:
  - 85 x 85 x 87 (WxDxH cms)
  - 90 x 90 x 80 (WxDxH cms)
  - 90 x 90 x 90 (WxDxH cms)

- We also have a large stock of standard Tunnel Lift Bulk Bags designed for use with forklifts. Available in the following size: 75 x 85 x 95 (WxDxH cms)

- In addition to a huge choice of bulk bags available in stock we are also able to supply bags produced from coloured fabrics, customised to your corporate colours or printed with your own company logo, in up to 3 colours on all 4 sides.

- Our own artwork design service, is available completely FREE (minimum runs may apply).

Whether you need a light, disposable builders bulk bag for only a single use or a more permanent multi trip variation produced from tougher, high grade fabric Cliffe Packaging can supply exactly what you need.

Contact us today for a quote:
Cliffe Packaging Ltd, Genesis Centre, Innovation Way, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire, ST6 4BF
☎ 0845 4811 200 ☎ 0845 4811 210
✉ sales@cliffepackaging.com ⏤ www.cliffepackaging.com